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.{\ Spnnr sonrry AND carry a big stick t\$/, ll:fr f.liy;,liii,';ilii'$ill..':^' :/. tion. hecause that's exactlv what t
car certainly dict. and each succeeciing on. we test seems to
carry a bit larger stick and speak a little nrore softly. When
you can do hoth. that's progress.

The 330 CTS is closcly related to the 275 GTS and 275
CTS/4 models. Conrpared with the 275 GTS. the 330 GTS
has thc same chassis but is equipped with the 2-cam 4-liter
330 engine (in place of the 3.3-liter 275) and appropriately
taller gearing. The body is also the sante except for a restyled
and slightly stletched front end. The CiTS/4 has the same
chassis, suspension and running gear as the other two but
uses a higher-revving 4-cam 3.3-liter engine and lighter body-
work-a sportier vchicle than our test car.

Though the 330 CTS is a lLrxurious car-oLlr\ even had
air conditioning-it's a Ferrari sports car through and
through. One whir of the starter and the Iamous V-12 comes
to life, sounding like some sort of cross between an electric
motor. a turbine and a reciprocating engine. In easy driving
there is no mechanical knock. no induction roar. no feel of
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cylindcrs firing-nothing but 24 tappets clicking away and
a rather distant purr from the twin tailpipes. This engine is
redlined at 7(X)0 rpm and idles snroothly at a tenth of that;
it has generous torque and requires no juggling of the clutch
at all for driving in traflic. In all-out performance it offers a
hcirlthy intprovement over the discontinued 275 CTS. It is
not <1uite as fast on acceleration as the GTS/4 br.rt reaches a
top spced greater thitn eithcr of the 3.3-liter nrocicls and
comes ntuch closer to being a top-geaf car. The enginc is
quieter ancl the fact that it runs at lower rpnt adds to the
refinement of this later n.rodel.

The all-independent, transaxle chassis was introduccd in
1965 and has undergone considerable refinement r,rntil it is
fully sorted out now. lt gives a soft. level ride, wonderful
adhesion and excellent cornering behavior: any traces of
cantankerousness in the shift linkage (which must reach
back to the transaxle) have long since disappeared. Though
the single-plate clutch did develop sonre chatter when the
car was repcatcdly stopped and started. lhe gearbox is silent
and the shifting easy, precise and strongly synchronized.
Ferrari uses Porsche synchronizers and even the Porsche
shift pattern, with Ist gear at far left and back, but with no
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Go ahead, give yourself a treat, buy one
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trick gating between lst and 2nd. Thor.rgh we really prefer
5th gear (instead of lst) to be out of the H. we can't com-
plain about anything here. We never heard any final-drive
noise in this car, but wind noise would mask it anyway.

Or.rt on the road, once the driver has the feel of things,
he feels he could do aln.rost anything with this car. The steer-
ing is light enough without power assist (it is optionally
available) and as precise as any, but not particularly quick.
It's one of those nice neutral-handling chassis with plenty of
torque to bring the reerr end oLlt at any time, and the sticky
Dunlop SPs on 7-in. rims give a great combination of sheer
cornering power, good road feel and overall drivability.

Our reaction to the 330's brakes is not so positive. lt has
hr.rge brakes, to be sure. with enough swept area to make
fade an academic sr,rbject. Br-rt, like the Lamborghini Miura's,
these brakes aren't necessarily right for general road use.
When cool-and this will be 99Vo of the time-they ate
slightll' erratic in action ancl not properly balanced for a
really fast stop. Once warmed up by hard use they pull
stlaight and give a 90%-g deceleration rate, indicating that
they were planned strictly for hard driving. Surprisingly
enough, they are also over-assisted by the vacuum booster
and nruch too light to the touch for nrost male drivers. For
American driving-even in Nevada-we would sr,rggest less
boost and softer pads. Just to be fair, the test car had very
few miles on its odonreter and perhaps the brakes woulcl inr-
prove with a few thor.rsand n-riles bedding-in.

A good independent suspension system needs a rigid plat-
form from which to work. and the Pininfarina body of the
330 GTS provides just that-a superbly rigid, totally rattle-
free body built of steel panels over il 3-dintensional tubular
franre. The soft yellow paint job of our test car was flaw-
less, and atop the body is a black fabric top very much
like the Fizrt |,24 Spider's-also a Pininfarina body. This top
has been inrproved somewha.f since the 275 CTS in that it )

Air conditioning outlets go nicely on console between seats.

FERRARI 33O GTS
ATA GTANCE

Price as tested. ....$16.426
Engine . . sohc V-12, 3967 cc, 345 bhp
Curb weight, |b.... ....3105
Topspeed,mph.. ... ..146
Acceleration,0 Ytmi, sec... ...14.9
Average fuelconsumption, mpg . .....12
Summary: Quieter, more refined but has lost none of
the essential virtues that give a Ferrari that special
au(A.



Ferrari solves parking brake problem
by use of cable-actuated clamp (left).

FERRARI 33OGTS

wonder when someone will adapt Ford's .,better idea" thin
glass convertible window to a 2-seater like this Ferrari. Wind
noise is about as low as it can be with a ragtop, but at the
high speeds at which this car is capable of ciuising wind
noise does get pretty ferocious.

Set into the simple but handsome wood veneer facia are
the usual black-on-white, no-nonsense Veglia instruments
with large speedometer and tach directly ln front of. the
driver, the oil pressure and temperature and water tem-
perature gauges between; the less critical instruments are

The air conditioning system, which starts with an Ameri-
can. York compressor mounted between the engine and
radiator (where all the belt-driven ancillaries arJ on this
model) and ends with circular, adjustable or.rtlets in the
center console, is fairly well designed and satisfactory in
operation. It has a quiet 3-speed blower controlled by the
aria switch which also engages the compressor clutch in the

spoiled by the equipment.
Among the other amenities of this model are the very

comfortable, generously proportioned leather seats with thl
most easily adjustable backrests we have experienced, ancl
electric window lifts that are typically European-slow. That
Ducellier outfit that makes all the Europein window lifts
sure could learn a thing or two from the Americans. The
trunk is finished off as you'd expect at the price and contains
a comprehensive tool kit.

Ferraris are somewhat in limbo at this time as far as sales
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in the U.S. are concerned. The test car was officially a 1967 ,

model as are all Ferraris now being sold new here; ii showed
vestiges of "safety" thinking, being the first Ferrari we have
tested to s, but it appears to be some
time aw conform to the safety and
emission Bill exempts only manufac_
turers of year and Ferrari builds more
cars than that, so he will hive to conform to the safety regs.
There is no escape from the emission standards, though ihe
1970 ones should be much more favorable to the Ferrari
sort of engine than the present ones.
Italian correspondents that the work
fast as possible and have even heard
the crash testing of one Ferrari. . . I
farina people were doing such a test with a radio-controlled
Ferrari, the radio equipment being carried in a Fiat running
alongside the Ferrari. Somehow the electronic driver drov6

people) everyday car that doesn't mind being driven to the
supermarket. If it's still tough to justify that 915,000 tag,
just remember that you can't get anything like it for ani-
thing less.

The test car was loaned to us by Bill Harrah's Modern
Classic Motors in Reno. We respectfully suggest that those
in charge of writing Federal Safety Standards try to borrow
one, too. Cars don't have to be slow to be safe. S
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